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Consumers
Decreasing handicaps: It's
all in the attitude.

r
ln this section we examine

attitudes of individuals in the com-
munity toward those who are
disabled. Research tells us (in case
you didn't already know) welile.a
problenl

An "attitude" is defined as "a
general and enduring positive or
negative feeling gbout some person,
obiect. or issue."o Attitudes are
co-piised of:?
[ellcls (informalion aboul people, objects,

or issues that result in a po6itive, negative,
or neutral e!'aluation)j

Allcclt (emotional feelitgs connected with
beliefs); and

Esbgyigls (olcd actions low'ard p€ople. ob-
.iects, 01 issues)

Adult attitudes

Warricf and Gorenflo6su--
marize pertinent literature on
attitudes of adult persons toward
people with disabilities:
1) people look upon "the disabled" as a

group who6e main chamcteristic i6 their dis-
ability rather than their indMduality. They
ieq)ond mole positively to cefiain typ€s of
disability than others,

2) Although rcft,alized attitudes may be
"mildly" fa\orable, "evidence'suggests
unverbalized attitudes are mole critical.

3) Adults with generalized discdminatory
attitudes to*?rd6 minority group.s are
persons who show high anxietyand low self-
eEteem themselves.

4) People's rejection of a "disabl€d" p€rsotr
diminishes with increased exposurc.

Children's attitudes
Attitudes of able-bodied

children toward disabled children
are a vital component of successf-ul
integration of special children in
the schools. Initial research
suggested that children with
disabilities, fike ad.olls, (cont. W. 2)
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UPFRONT
Measurcment! R eady or nol

like it or noA here it comes! In the
190s, opportunities for individuals
with disabilities will continue to
increase. So too, I expect, will the
competition between and among
disability groups for the limited
governmental, publig and private
support for assistive technologies
and related services. Funding
levels, however, are not likely to
expand given the world economic
situation. This should worry us!

Funding agencies, governrnents,
nrlmini5tr n{66 yTill expect "proof'
thal AAC services and technologies
make a "functional," "neasurable,"
and "cost benelicial" difference in
the lives of citizens. Our opinions

and testirnonials do not constitute
"proof." Proofis "in the pudding"
(so to spedk),It'stime to write the
recipes and rneasure the ingre-
dients to insure those with severe
expressive communication disor-
ders get their "fair share."

The decision to cover the topic
of measurement in an issue of ACN
is risky. The word conjures up
associations of dread, guilt, frustra-
t ion. , .  Iknow becausel  ex-
perience them also! However, the
issue of measurement is not going
away. So we might as well face it,

First, let's examine a framework
within which functional status mea-
sures and rchabilitation outcores
in AAC may be considered.^'"
Table I illustrates the classification
scheme many feel (cortt. page 2)
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were perceived in negative ways by
able-bodied oeers." A recent
epidemiological community-based
study carried out by McMaster
University and Chedoke-McMaster
Hospitals in Canada corroborates
some previous findingr, challenges
others, and adds ad{itional informa-
tion- To summarize:'
1) Gendci s€ems to play a role. Fenales

have more po6itive attitudes towald pee$
with disabilities.

2) As with adults, familiality ftsult! in
morc positive attitudes.

3) Unlike adults, a child's feelings about
hims€lfand hos'he isjudged by peers doe6
not s€ern to affect hMer attitudcs toward
those with disabilities.

4) The naturc of a disability (e.9, mental
retardation, ph'6ical handicap) does not
seem to influence attitudes.

5) Therc is no significant corelation
betvreen oarent and children's attitudes.
Howeverl childrcn whos€ mother's native
langauge was Engish expressed rnorc posi
tive attitudes.

6) Nodifferences werc found between the
education and socioeconomic status of
parents and their childrel's attitudes.

Able-bodied speakers' attitud€s
tonard AAC aids and techniques.

Studies that address the
attitudes of able-bodied children
and adults toward various AAC
aids and techniques, and toward
individuals who use them. are dif-
ficult to compare. Some measure
attitudes and preferences of sub-
jects after a brief exposure (e.g.,
watching a video) to sorneone using
AAC techniques. Others s(udy the
attitudes of people who are 'sensi-

tive to" or have interacted directly
prior to or during the study with a
oerson who uses AAC. Research
questions have addressed attitudes
toward different output modes
(rynthesized speech vs. communica-
tion aid vs, alplubet board vs. pint
vs. impaired speech and gestures), as
well as attitudes toward individuals
themselves. Findings suggest:
1. After a bricf exDosurc. adults who al€

not familial with AAC exprcss significantly
more po6iti!'e attitudes tovr-ard peFons *;ho
use high lechnolorylhan tho6e who us€ non-
electronic or unaided approaches."

2. Unfamiliar listeneG express [egative
attitudes toward mo6t (continued or page 3)

f
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'lhble !.

World Ilealth Organization's Classilication of Disorders3

DISABILITY HANDICAP
) (Effectondaily (Effect on opportunities;

activities Perception of community)

Minirnal
(bathing, bus)

For years, not ill;
thus, no disability

Unable to carry
out nost daily
activities without
assistance.

None (may even be an advantage
in the bar of a ski lodge!)

Catastrophic (may lose job,
health insurance, etc.)

May be perceived as retarded.
May be deprived of educational
vocational, independent living

"should form the underlying framework for evaluating thqcontext of
technolog5r utilization (provision of technology services.)'"

A broken leg can be "fxed" or "cured,n whereas some diseases and many
conditions (e.g., cerebral palsy) persist and require intervention throughout a
person-s lifetime. AAC goals are always aimed at decreasing disabilities by
mn$ling people to carry out daily tasks (e.g., expressing basic needs, convers-

But. communication is not an end. It is olten a means to an education,
to social and vocational opportunities, to creativity, self discovery, indepen-
dence, and feelings of selfworth. Many AAC professionals now see "indivi-
duals more challenged by sociaVrelational inadequacies.than by limitations
imposed by their physical and/or cognitive functioning.'" Thus, A"46 in,"t-

aim to reduce socioeconomic barriers that cause handicaps.

For Consumers reviews the literature on attitudes of able-bodied persons
toward those with disabilities and discusses ways to measure and change
attitudes. It also focuses on the need for AAC professionals to know more
about what consumers (i.e., individuals who use AAC techniques and their
caregivers) think and feel about AAC tools and techniques.

In preparing Clinical News, I spoke with 19 professionals about what vari-
ables and approaches they use to measure the effects of AAC programs and
AAC interventions with individuals. Some current practic€s may help lead us
to more meaningful, aanageable ways to measure. . . Mmmm!

The University/Research section highlights the Trace Research anc
Development Center at the University of Wisconsin. Then, it's on to
Equipment where you'll read about the field of Human Factors,/Ergonomics
as it relates to AAC. Thanks to all I interviewed, including 8 communication
aid manufacturers, for sharing information about how products are currently
developed. Finally, this issue has a brief Governmental section, just to
remind us of its role in measurement.

Spring has sprung in Monterey, California. Gary Poock (ACN publisher)
and I hope you are taking time to smell the flowers. We are (now that this
issue is in the mail)! For those planning to attend the RESNAruSSAAC
conference in New Orleans (June 25-30),I hope to see you there. Remember
the Hotline number is (,108) 649-3050. Let us hear from you' 

€

Societal Rebab. (from page l)



ever, Crabtrce'" rccently found that while proglam, the
)ounger and older subjects continue to
prefer a "natural voic€ that is age and
gender appropriate,i subjeats rated two
newer s]nthesizers as iacceplabler (Smooth
Talker 3.0 in the Touch Talker and ACS'6
Real Voice (female).

peeN who par-
ticipated in the Buddy Program eq)rcssed
significantly morc positive a itudes. At fol-
loir' up (lhree yea16 hler).lhese differcnces
were sti ll sign ificant.'' Th a t's good ner6 !

Strates/ #2. Sasislln lssgllsllra jidn&
Aveno"reDorted lhar ablc-bodied adults.
who participated in a training piogram and
had an oppoltunity to inlemctwiih adolcs-
ccnts with s€vere disabilities at aDicnic.
formed more positive attitudes th;n adults
that did not recei\,e tra in ing. Training inclu-
ded: informalion aboul community integra-
tion, videotaped exampleE of inteftction,
strategies on how to facilitate inteEction
with someone who has a severe disability,
and involvement in role playing situations.

StrateS/13. Wrillcn information.
Gorenflo" Dro\rided written information
about a ma; with cerebral palsyusingAAC
techniques to one group ofcollege students
prior lo viewing a videotap€. This gtoup
exprcssed significantly more favorable at-
titudes than the group that viewed the tap€
without receiving prior information.

Stratery #4. lgsid.lgoIllglgtgl Persons
wirh disabililies clearlyplaya role in afTecF
ingattitudes and behaviors within theirown
community. Thu6,lhe development of com-
munication comp€tencies and social skills
arc critical. Schools and community profes-
sionals can provide opponunities for people
wilh disabililie6 to develop these competen-
cies and forolhers to leam aboul and inter-
act with peoplc with disabiliries.

As Aveno 16states, "community
integration is not assured, simply
because the community is now ac-
cessible . . . or (an r)dividual's daily
liing skills are) enhanced. Com-
munity integration requires that
normalized, respectful social inter-
actions take place with other com-
munity members . . ." This often
requires societal rehabilitation or
"retracking," i.e., dricording cunwlo -
tive and unlrclpful stercotypes, botlt
over-positive and over-negative, in a
search for a ntore authentic nrcde of
percepti.gn, reflectiott attd social
action."" AAC professionals are in
a position to provide opportunities
and to act as role models,
promoting friendly and accepting
atmospheres for individuals with 1
communication disorders. f1

ClinicalNews
M & Ms: Meaningful

manageable, measurement
n
-tsrofessionals need to measure

the effects of their AAC interven-
tions with individual clients and the
effectiveness of their AAC
programs. This is not disputed. Why
theq does the topic ma.ke us uncom-
fortable? And, what's to be done?

To address these questions and
explore the state ofthe practice, I
interviewed 19 professionals (12
speech-language pathologists, 4
e duc ators, 2 ocatpational therapis*,
I psychologist) from 16 different .,
facilities in the U.S. and Canada."'
A majority of those interviewed
work almost exclusively with AAC
clients. Most (757o) serve all ages
and disability types; others work
only with children. One question-
naire per facility was completed
(N = 16). Facilities were described
as multifunctional and included:
Schools (9); Rehabilitalion centers (4); Out
Datient clinics (4): UniversiN clinics (3):
Asencies (3): IlosDitals (2):Trivare dracticcs
(2'l: AssistivG deviie centbis (2): woikshoo
(t)ioay rrcatment program (tI

Measurement of program
effectiven€ss

Only 387o of the facilities specifi-
cally measure the effects of their
AAC program. Most who do are re-
quir€d to by State departments of
education. Others measure to nfulfill

quality assurance" and "make sure
what we do is relevant and function-
al." Some say they "indirectly''
measure effectiveness by monitoring
their funding levels and/or number
of referals.

The major barrier to measure-
ment at this "macro-level" seems to
be a lack of incentive. Because pro.
grarn effectiveness rreasures are typi-
cally done once a year, the process is
not considered "time consuming.n
Those who do measure report
results are both rewarding and help-
ful. Here is an example,which
administrators like, of how measure-
ment saved staff time and monep

in Carada

3. More 's€nsitized' and familiar Dartne6
prefer mmmunication boards to high tech
aids becaus€ thev can tre morc activelv in-
lolved in the communication process1trl2

Attitudes ofindividuals who use
AAC

While the perception of "able-
bodied" persons has received some
attention, few systematic attempts
have been made to determine what
individuals who use AAC techni-
ques and their caregivers believe,
feel, ald do as a result of the
attitudes they^have about AAC
intervention. " For example, even
though the "community'' may be
more willing to interact with those
who use technology, electronic aids
mav not be the favored choice for
some. -ttarrurgton- quotlng rom
McDonald's book Re-inventing the
$l!99[g[2i1writes,'If technologt
made me normal it v'ouw be geat;
as it is it makes me slower and less
efficient utd reduces the time I
rryould other.wise spend with nondis-
abled people . . . I think most (AAC
users) use technolog because
they've been broinwashed , . ." Ouchl
I sure hope not!
M€asuring Attitudes.

Here's a list of some available at-
titude scales for which reliability
and validity are well established:
1) Chedokc-McMaster Attitudcs toward

Cllildrcn with Handicaps (CATCH) scale
and the Parcntal Altirudes_to$lard Childrcn
with Handicap6 (PATCH)r'

2) Measurcmcnt of Attitudes Toward In-
dMdu.als with Severe Handicaps (ATISH)
Scale"

3) Attiludes To*ard Nonsp€aking Persons
Scale (ATNP)"

Other useful published tools are
the Child "4nd Adult Rating Scales
in PACT."

Changing Attitudes
Strateg/ #1. EIddLPIaSxge Rosenbaum

and his colleagueg rcpofied that a "buddy'
prcgnm changed artitudes morc effectively
than an edufetional prcgfam (i.e.,'Kids on
the Block.')'" Cender-matched paiN (a dis-
abled child and an able-bodied peer volun-
teer) met at least lx weekly during school

We encourage )lou to 6harc your issue of
ACNwith others, but please respect ourACNwith others, but please respect our
right to be creatilc and produce ACN. It
coptaighted material.lt is against the law
to copy ACN foi your office colleagues,
branch offices. elc. MultiDle issue lates
are available. Thanks to those who have
mutliple subscriptions already!

Odsinallv.
.rou-06. Siaff
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Figure l. Measurement Problems

Table ll. Yariables and Measurement Approaches: Macro-level

Vrrlablcs Currcnaly Mcasurrd

Th)es of seryices provided
Types of aids rcc.ommended
# and tlF of clients selved
# of clients who rc'vr use rcmmmended aids
# of workhops pr€sented, cost per p€$on
# of information reouests
Professional satisfaciion (Was relrort recei\€d?

recommendations undeGtood? implemented?)
Client satisfaction
Parcnt/caregiver satisfaction

Measurcmena Approaches

Review of data from charts
Patient contacvrefenal infomation
Pcer teview of pr€scriptions, strategies,

selected clients
Singe subject re6earch designs
Croup prccess technique-s (e.g., Yearly 6taff

rctreat to review program and set goaD
E)dcmal ekluation (Advisoryboards)
Questionnaires, mailed or phone inteFiew
(see For Consumers)

)

who had comOleted trdininq.. Result5?
Grcup rrainiig wasjust as Effective!-

Table II lists some of the vari-
ables and approaches currently
being used to measure prograrn ef-
fectiveness.
Measurrment of the progress and
outcome of individual clients

All resoondents "measuren the
effects of intervention with indivi-
duals. Although everyone is "doing
it", oDly 56 percent say they are "re-
quired to" by federal and state law,
fu nding and accreditation agencies,
or administrators. Primary reasons
given for "microJevel' measure-
ment were to: 7,) r?r onitor prcgess so
as to modily intenention strategies;
2) detemine outcomes; and
3) proide required documentation.

Respondents listed .10 problems
they encounter in measuring the
effectiveness of intervention with in-
dividuals. These are illustrated in
Fieure 1.

' 3. Reliabilitv of mea6u&ment. Maiol
concems ara: a) the inconsistent *rfor-
mance of individuals who use AAC and
b) Droblems collectins reliable data.
Keipondents alFo arg-strugglingwirh
nos/ Io oealwrtn mullrDle Dena\lrots oc-
curring at one time. 

'
' 4. Tools. The lack ofvalidated measurc-

ment tools.
' 5. S€rvice deliverv modcl. Profqssionals

atAAC centers find it difficult/imoos.
sible to measure effects "whe* thdv
count. i .e..  in the home. communivand
school seriinPs."

Despite these problems, respon-
dents currently measure a large
number of functionally-oriented
variables, as reported in Table III.
Note also the list ofmeasurement
techniques being used. To sum-
marize, respondents do not find
standardized tests useful in measur-
ing the effects of AAC interven-
tions. Professionals rely on informal
approaches to monitor progress
and measure outcome (i.e., verbal
reports in hallways, classrooms,
phone calls). Although video/audio
tapes are collected, they are algost
never analyzed because it is "so
time consuming.' Tapes are used
for a quick "eyeball" of progress, or
for training purposes. Online obser-
vations ofbehavior are used by
more than 80 percent of those inter-
viewed. While orofessionals find

these direct observations valuable,
few collect information systemati-
cally. The prevailing practice is to
describe rather than count or time
target behaviors.

Questionnaires, checklists, and
pre/post measures (e,g., needs
assessments; baselin el r epeated
measures) are used also. Respon-
dents feel they result in much more
meaningfrrl and useful information
because of the objective data they
provrqe.

Criterion-based measures pre-
vail in U.S. schools because objec- r
tives (LE.P.s) are written in this /

form. For example:
Durins4 out of5visits ro McDonalds,
Robin-will aDDroDriatelv order lunch (after I
physical prohiptJusing!r miniboard.'

Measurement guidelines

Progress and outcomes with in-
dividual clients are not necessarily
reflected on available scales. Realis-
tically, there may never be validated
tools measuring the effects of all
our AAC interventions. Does that
mean we can't measure progress,
outcom€. or determine the effective-

r 1. Time and Monev. Time (to develoD
and imDlement me'asu&mint Drctocbls)
and ndney C)eople to do it), '

' 2. Validitvof measurement. Cun€nt
measurcrients arc "too subicctive." Pro-
fessionals want to mcasurelunctional
changes and operationalize communica.

)

Table III. Yariables and Measurement Approaches: Micro-level

Vtrlabl.s Cuncnllv Mersured

Lb8ttlsth (comprehensior, written erqrlession)
T'?€ & frequency of communicative functions explessed
# strnbols or symbol combinations u6ed per task
Vocabulary size
# of different modas used (e.g., gestures, aid, etc.)
Slsrgl (functional uses, partne$, contexts)
# and type of partners (farniliar, etc.)
# and tt?€ of communication task accomplished in contexts
# of oppodunities to .ommunicate & .esullitg behavior
Type of Fpair str.tegies us€d, with whom, wherc? etc.
Time requircd to accomplish task
bvel of support rcquircd to complete tasks (e,g,, prompting)

Op€rallon of Communicslion Aid

P$rlncrs bchl|vlors
# and t'?c of partners
I€vel of support given, e.g. nodelling
Type of linguistic behavior6
Consrmer srllsfnctlon
Parcnt/teacher ratings of progrers
Rating of srstenr features (spcech)
User reporls re: fatigue, ease ofuse
Acrdenrlc Derlormnnce
# assignmenls completed

lnformal rcports
Video/audio tape
Online obseflrations
(des.riptive)
Questionnaircs
Criterion-based measures
Pre/po6t measurcs
(desi$ed for intervention)
Checklists
Crnsumer satisfaction
Standardized test results
Listener rcactions

LoiD%
aa%
a2%

15&
7S%
694

x%
3L%
25%
L2%

Familiarity with device features and/or application program
lnte$ation with othcr equipment



ness oI our
Certainly not!

1. Make measurement meaning-
ful. Professionals have a knowledge
and skill base to measure effective-
ness. When we need help (and we
often do), we can generally find it.
For exanple, there are several well-
written manuscripts addressing
measurement rssues rn
4rqq.2'23'z'25 *n we have each
other. It is time to get moving.
tr'irst, make it I priority, Convince
yourself and the "powers that be"
that measurement is critical to
doing your job. The purpose is not
to 'rget it done," but toleal! some-
thing. Don't try to measure every-
thing. Measure only what you need
to know If vou onlv measure 1

Romski and Sevcikb have rcfined 3 tools to
measure proqress and outmme with their
moderat€ to-Drofoundlv rctarded students.
One scale ascsses infoimation about a
child's Dattem ofus€. another. the Darlner6
Dercepiions of Dtociress. and the third
ineasires the childs symbol knowledge.

2, Make measurement manage-
3!lg. How often do you expect
change to occur? The answer may
be weekly, monthly, That's when
you measure! If you do not see
change, it is time to modiff your
program. If someone else collects
the data, train them to do it reliab-
ly. Again, upfront planning will
make the difference. Some tools are :

Crntact Kathy

Universitv &
Reseaich

Trace Research &
Development Center

industry to insure maximal access,
and developing special interfaces or
accessories to enable persons with
disabilities to use standard
products.

Plans for the ne{ 5 years focus
on accessibility issues for indivi-
duals with movement, sensory cog-
nitive and nultiple impairments.
Trace is also expanding its active
dissemination and training program.
1. Mov.m€nl Impalrmcnli Projcct

managers: G. Vandcrheide!, R- Radwin;
Team members: Y. Hu, D,Iclso, M, Lin,
and R Smith. Staffwill develoo altematc
input techniques fot newct, coitinuous
movement input devices (e.g., rnice, touch
scrcens). To do so, infonnation will be col.
lected about what movement patteins (e.9,,
clicking, dragging) arc used how often (e.9,,
1x per day !s. every 5 minutes) to operate
vadous input devices, Usage pattems of non-
impaired and disabled subjects on standard
lasks using discretc (i.e., ke'6oard) and con-
tinuous (e.9., mouse) input devices will be
kacked and used to evaluatc the importance
of speed and accu rary du ring v-arious lasks.
The efficiency with which disabled indivi-
duals use spccial interfaces will bc aompared
to the performance ofable-bodied persons
on standard input devices. A Gener"al Input
Device Emulating Interface (GIDEI) is
being delcloped for us€ with the MacOS,
AUXz, DOS, OS2, UMX, etc.

2. Sensory Impalrmena: Prcject managers:
G. Vanderheiden. C. Ire: Team naembersi
J. Gunde6on, D. Kunz, K. Johnson, J.
Schauer, C. Thompson. ln October, 198€
Tnce hosted a Stat€-of-the-Afi and Dlan-
ning confe.ence in an effoit to coordinate
visual iftpairment research and der'€lop-
ment. As a result, several commissioned
papers will be assembled in a post con.
ference publication. Currentlt the project
team is exploiing altemate display techni-
ques and working on an interfacc which
would allow individuals with scvere visual
impairments to use the Maclntosh and OSz
Prcsentation Manager.

To insure continued acces6 to new tech-
nologies for tho6e with severe hearing im-
pairments, Trace is sorking in cooperation
with Gallaudet Crllege to design guidelines
for standard prcducts to pro\ride altemate
presentation of information lrcm computers
(e.9., a visual rather than auditory beep,
when you make a mistake).

3. Cogrlliv. Impalrm.nl.: Project
manageri C, Crcss; Team membe6: C.
Goltz, J. Miller, IC Odell, G, Vandeiheiden.
Obviousty, acces.s to compute$ (and com-
munication aids) is not simply a s€n-
sorimotor task. This prcject will r€sult in a
"State-of-the.Arti papcrand bibliognphy
that identifies and quartifies cogniti\e
factors affecting contrcl ofinterface techni-
quqs. A task complexity hieraEhy for
computcr interfaces also will be testcd.

The Trace Rehabilitation
Engineering Center (REC) on Ac-
cess to Computers and Electronic
Equipment is part of the University
of Wisconsin-Madison and perhaps
the best known of all NIDRR
funded RECs. It is located in the
Waisman Center and benefits from
the administrative, financial, and
technical services and academic
and research resources within the
University. Trace has maintained a
leadership role since its inception
in 1971. Its mission and challenge
are to help society avoid inadver-
tently making itself inaccessible to
those with disabilities. For example,
new input devices (e.g., mouse,
lightpen, touchscreen) and graphic-
based screen displays hamper
usability by individuals with move-
ment, sensory, and/or cognitive
lmpalrments.

Trace's Direclor, Gregg Vander-
heiden, Ph.D., has degrees in
Electrical, Computer, and Biomedi-
cal Engineering, and Technology in
Communication Rehabilitation and
Child Development. He also brings
expertise in Human Factors En-
gineering and years of clinical ex-
perience to the field.

The Trace s(aff (15 professionals
plus students. secretarial and cleri-

The cross fertilization process
within Trace extends beyond
Madison to collaborative relation-
ships with multiple Centers, univer-
sities, professional and consumer
organizations, manufacturers and
researchers throughout the world.

The Center's major goal is to
"desigt and develop altemative
access systems for standud conr-
pute$ and electronic devices."
Objectives include influencing the

Dh&l Boyce et al." in Ontario hale an in-
strument to measurc rcle\rant asoects ofthe
e ualitv of motor function in childred with
ierebial palsy and are cunentlylalidating it

d

lEngineednq,
qccfpat ionaT
Disoiders,

Health
ov. and

(conllnucd pegc 8)
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l r
lYla.oy are unfamiliar with what

malufacturers go through in devel-
oping comm unication devices. This
article may help you better under-
sta:rd the manufacturing procrss, as
well as the related lield of Human
Factors.

Huma:r factors engineering/
ergonomics (HF) is a branch of
science and tech:rology that serves
as a source of data and principles
on human performance that can be
validly applied to the specification,
design, evaluation, operation, and
maintenance of products and sys-
tems."" IIF profes sior'als (many
arc speimental psychologists and
industrial engineerc) are concernec
with all aspects of the human in its
environment. They are educated
and trained to consider the
capabilities of the human visual,
auditory information processing,
and nuscular systems. They know
what happens to the body under
various environmental conditions
and are trained to design systems
and equipment around the user's
needs. While few HF professionals
are knowledgeable about AAC,
their ability to assess user needs
with a fair degree of precision and
translate those needs into specific
recommendations for designers,
developers, researchers, gr{prac-
titioners is of value to us.'n-

Shein3l says there is a ntremen-

dous arnount of work in HF that re-
lates to AAC. He specifically points
to the areas of Operations Re-
search (which has developed techni-
ques and models to aid in decision
making), Man-Machine Interac-
tion, and Graphic Design (a field
that deals with designing visual dis-
plays).fle (ard others with whom I
spoke)" generally feel AAC profes-
sionals should become more aware
ofwhat exists in industry and other
fieldg particularly in the area of
Human Factors. We can all agree
that "reinventing wheelsn makes no
sense.

Equipment
The Human Factors

Of AAC

Large companies like IBM and
Apple employ HF professionals to
assist in all phases of product
design, development, evaluation
and training. However, small com-
panies, including those who
manufacture communication aids
(CAs), typically do not.

To learn more about how com-
panies develop^QAs, I interviewed 8
manufacturers." Smaller com-
panies employ 6 to 10 people, while
larger companies employ up to 85
people directly involved with CA
manufacturing. Only 1 company
currently employs an HF profes-
sional (on a consultative basis).
One manufacturer reports having
HF training. Half of the respon-
dents indicated familiarity with HF
(defining it as man-machine interac-
tion). Others said "What's that?"

Nearly all respondents replied,
"Yes . . . but'' to the question'Does
your conparry follow a fomrul re-
search attd developtnent (R&D)
process in developitrg equipnent."
Because R & D takes time (and
time tg money), CA manufacturers
tend to depend on the observations,
experiences, and opinions of their
staff, distributors, master clinicians,
and to a lesser degree clients who
"show an interest." CA manufac-
turers can not afford to spend the
time (or money) larger companies
do to bring a product to market.
Here's an overview of the process
they go through:

1. IDENTIFY AN UNMET NEED. Ideas
may come from individuals in thc comoanv
and from the field.

5. iALPHA TF^ST." The initial 'mock uo' is
e%luated intemallv (with occasional inbut
from distriburors dr i Users Grouo). 

'

second stage, com-
utors and master
/hich is often

7. PRODUCE A'LIMITED RUN.i
C-omDaniqr aeain modifo the device. Then.
thev irreDare io markel it. Initiallv. onlv a
limited iumber of devices are mide arid
sold, This limited "first r|,n" often seFes as
a kind of'field test." If Droblems ale dis-
covered, they still can bb easily corrected.

In response to the question "Do
you feel your CA pmducts are being
used appropiately," on'ly 254"
resoonded unequivocallv ".ves.n
Seventy five percent feel at least
some products are underutilized or
inappropriately used. Reasons cited
include:

' Limit€d knowledge ofequipment by
cllnlc|ans

News

a
Itions so manufac-
olr which to elywhen

scll their finished
luct, distributd catalogs, exhibit at con-
nces, do demonstmtio;ns, provide train-
and so on. Thev all haw rirvice deoart.
ts: somc have gm numbers to orfiide

ing, and so on. Thev all havc *rvice deDart-
mEnts: somc have gm numbers to orr'dde
support. 'lf problems are serious, 'ip
reapond imriediateha otherwise chances arc
maile periodically (drwhen thcEk liric).'

' Gmls nor beins Drooerlv set bv
clinicians who Feicodc f6cusedon the
equiDment r-ather lhan teachinE it as a
t(bllhat can help accomplish c-om-
munlcatton lasxs.

' Inappropriate pu(hases. e.c,. device
mai be bouEht'beaause of c66t factors
rather thanlo fit an individual's com-
munication needs,

' Poorlv desisned/inadeo uate
locab'ularie-s (both witli recard to con-
tent and form)

' Poor seatinqor inoDerable swirchins
mechanismf. makin? the CA too diF
licult to oo€i?ie- -

Availabt follow up studies sup-
port the need to improve the actual

2. CONDUCT MARKE'I RESEARCI. Is it
a fcasible Droduct? Althoush ?57o sav rhev'depend o_n research data'lhen making 

-

dccisions, "data' are cmpirical, i.e., largEly
based on experience. A lew mentionedkder-
ins in touch_with researchers at universities'
based on experience. A lew mentionedkder
ins in touch_with researchers at universities'
ant rehabilitation enginec rinq centeIs.
Respondents "keeD ub' by rea-dinc. Publica-
lion-s mentioned wbri: AAC (63%\ C,.im-
munication Outlook (637o): Closiris rhe
Gap (5070); Crm unicaliirs Toqettrer
(3870); Technical Joumals fe.c..'l\lASA
reDoris, Electronics Todav.'erEl: Prcfes-
si6nal orsaniTrtion DUhli.trioni ae o
4PHA, BJ
NARIC, P
and of cou6e,.A
tion News (I am
arc ACN subscr

Crmmunica-
to say that all, but 1,

3. S&T PRIORITIFS. Based on matket and
Droduct rcsearch. decisions are made and
Friorities s€t. hrgercompanies assign CA
prorec$ to teams.



tn"
tion aids. Fo-r-exarnple, Culp's fol- to your company." "fhree would hire attention of industry to the genera'
lowup studf3 repoited u"i ti-it"d a ipeech pithoiogist (1 with a tion of data about di_sabledpgpyla-
use oi aidsby miny adufts;rd degree irBusineis). Others want tions. Some are predicting "{e_stqn
children. anEngineer (with a strong back- tools and evaluation methodologies

. one-probrem-robserveisaten- ffilff#ffi:i,;5:,"J:-1fJ:l'* r#:klii:'lf;:*'&10"p.1?;t:l
dency for prescribers to reco_ m- "open ended thinker," an Opera- tion will begin to be used."v 

-

mend equipment based on their dois manager, or someone with ex- - , ,., ,, .
own fanitiarity and comfort with a 

f ertise in vficationat ."hubili;ti; 
"::t! 

dli 
1!{ilties 

are non a
particular device or company, march towards greater indepen-
iather than on a thorough know- Might I also suggest a HF profes- dence, self deternin:tion and in-
ledge and consideration of all the sional.In the 1990s, companies that tegration. Technologr will hayg_an
opti-ons. Because CAs are far from make assistive technologies may be increasing role to play, especially -'Gansparent," prescribers must asked to follow certain equipment within community, educat$nal, and
makeiure training is not only avail- design standards and/or fiave equip- vocational environrnents."* The
ab19, but plogldetl until operational menl evaluated and approved for 190s shall undoubtedly continue to
a:rd communicative conpetencies placement on a "list" for a funding challenge us all.
are achieved. agetcy.
Note: Assessment and DrescriDlion are nol
!!9,199'-..9!!,:34ill":!fl:fr-fl,li"ll, Competitionisincreasing.As
too$ mal may nelp us make tncse compu-
iii,iir aiCiiibi" .S'irniin;il-i,-a;'66;n1- the number of individuals with dis-
llc gy9! llb!"r,r,r y9ll.l1q'l-r."-lt1ti9!'r lr
lli,Hlif3iX3tri.l,'Hllliiil'!.ili,i"- | ATTENTION

Some responded "yes" and
others responded "non to the ques-
tion "Do you have a mechanism in
pla& to assess consumer satis[action
and device puformance ofter pur-
chase,n Herc's the 2 mechanisms all
use:

1)_Listcn to repofis fiom distlibuto$ and
ottle6.

2) Take Dhone calls from the field. Notc:
ghone celts aDDcar to fall into 4 catecories:
rcquests for ft'pairs, complaints, conlusions,
antl e need for cducation: MGt comDanies
do loq phone calls. Onc has a compuierized
datab-aie so information sD€rific t6 €ich
device/product can be rwicwed periodicallt

Obviously this "no news is good
news" approach is likely to provide
an incomplete and possibly
inaccurate view of consumer satis-
faction and device performance.

All but one company anticipates
gfuanging how they do things in the
1990s, As one respondent said, "It is
a changing business. It's hard to
know when things will change, but,
they will." Planned changes include:
increasing the use of training
videos, adding TV advertising,
setting up a distributorship, making
devices more transparent (i.e., to
decrease the time required to
provide training), and assessing
consumer satisfaction in a "more
systematic way."

I asked each manufacturer, 'f

you could add I professional to your

ATTENTION
CEUii To subscrlbeE around thc wo d

who arc planning to receive ASHA CEUS.
In the November is6ue of ACN 'ou will
reccit€ the CEU Test. Don'l lhrorv away
any lssu€e You are going to need th€m!

IJSSAAC-ElElllclielsLrCs!&Erca is
being held in coniunctionwith the aonual
RESNA Confcrence in New orleans, June
5-30, 1989. !l$$!,$1Q5ea!e643y
reduced RFSNA rates- For information
call Q02) 857 -119.

January issue on Literacy.
Paula Cochran (816-7 85 -46n)
sent a handout "Sun gr of talking
word processon and applications
i n s p e e ch -l angauge p ath ologt."
The authors compared desirable
features of 5 software programs.
Very useful. Thanks.

March issue erratum. CATT
information is available from
F, Keep Co.,22501 ML Eden Rd.,

Governmental
MC's Piece of the Pie

Countries around the world are increasing their commitment to in-
dividuals with disabilities. Motivating forces are both humanitadan and
economic. Technical solutions to problems caused by disabilities can lead
to less dependence and care.

In Sweden, a person who needs a devic€ contacts the Technical Aid Cen-
ter in his community. These Centers have the expertise to analyze needs
and recommend approved augmentative communication aids and other as-
sistive devicesy'ee o/ charge. Citizens arc entitled to devices for school,
home, or work. In the United Kingdom and Canada, some comparable
situations exist. A well-known example is the Province of Ontario's Assis-
tive Device Program. New legislation in the United States also promises to
have a long awaited, positive effect on the delivery of technology to address
disabilities and handicaps, Governments are paying attention. However,
government agencies don't know who is qualified to prescribe and/or what
devices 'best' meet needs. So, when they accept responsibility for providing
assistive technologies to citizens, they soon institute some quality control
measures, i.e., accreditation for facilities, certification for providers, and ap-
proval on equipment lists. The truth is. . . measurements made by profes-
sionals are increasingly going to determine whether individuals with severe
speech and/or writing impairments get what they need.
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(continued frcin page 5)
4. Cross Impslr'|n.nt Project lt|arlagers: G.
Vadderheidcn, R Smith; Team mcmbei6i J.
B€rliss, P. Borden, D. Kelso, C. Ire, M. Lin, c.
Thompson. Work in this area includes the
development of product desigl guidelines fol
acccssibility to comFrtc6, consumea electronic
produc6, softcrarc, and electronic office equip-
ment. Standards for computcr6 arc alreaE
disseminated to companies who manufacturc
equipment for'able.bodied" peroons.

5. Dlsscmlnstlon/Ufi ||zstlon: Ptoject
manager P. Borden; Team members: J.Berliss,
J. Garnradt, K Johnson, D. IGlso, R Smith, C.
ThomFon, G. Vanderheidel Trace continues
to prt'vide information id printcd and clectronic
form and givc adlrnced workhopc or com-
puter accessibility. A 1989-q) revision of the
Resource Booh Serics will be available this
Junc, Reprints alr also a ilable. Ir! addition,
two user-accessible databas€s fFaceBase (con-
tains infomatiod from Resource Book) and
AbleDatal aie being dcveloped for thc Mac-
Intosh (using Hyperc.rd) a|td for IBM
envircdments. Co-Net, a coop€rative netsr'ork
established by Tmce, will prc^'ide a mechanism
for raDid and low$st diss€mination ofselected
electronic, public domain databases. It will in-
clude a s€rvice del €rydirectory. For additional
information about Trace Droiects. contact Peter
brden (ffi) 249tf,. Nbte: Trace'6 REC ap-
plicltion prcvided information for this anicle. ̂
It is &llJrollh rcadirg!
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